With the range of choices available to a new graduate these days, you may find that deciding on your options is a major challenge. We'd like to help you define some possibilities by describing our environment and the types of positions available on our staff internationally:

We're looking for the creative thinker who's motivated to accumulate professional credits and experience in progressively challenging assignments. We'll provide the opportunities to those individuals who enter our management training program in positions like these:

- Account Manager
- Production/Service Manager
- Data Processing Specialist
- Financial Specialist
- Technical Analyst
- Research Analyst
- Portfolio Manager
- Marketing Manager

The following descriptions of the groups within the Bank and the kinds of people they employ will give you a good idea of the diverse career paths we offer.

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT GROUP. Managers in this group deliver a broad range of investment, fiduciary, banking and asset services to individuals, as well as specialized investment and safekeeping services to institutions and governments. A legal or financial background which emphasizes economics, investments and counseling is most appropriate.

NATIONAL BANKING GROUP. A career as an Account Manager in the NBG means providing the maximum in sophisticated financial credits, products, services, and advice to most medium and large sized U.S. based corporations. We require an interest in financial management, strong interpersonal skills, and analytic/quantitative ability.

SERVICES MANAGEMENT GROUP. Individual service centers provide an array of non-credit financial services, including cash management, securities services and credit processing. SMG seeks candidates from finance, marketing, industrial engineering, and data processing fields who can become total business managers.

WORLD CORPORATION GROUP. As part of the Account Management team in this group, you will provide global banking services to leading multinational corporations. Strong financial background is essential, with experience in international living an asset.

CONSUMER SERVICES GROUP. This group services the full range financial needs of consumers around the world. Careers are available in retail and marketing positions for developing general business managers in both line and staff functions.

Now that you have an overview of the possibilities with Citibank, define your choices. We'll be visiting your campus soon. See your graduate Business School placement officer, or write to: Ms. Susan M. Petrie, Personnel Officer, College Recruiting, Citibank, 399 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. We are an equal opportunity employer, m/f.

Campus interviews February 23